WASHINGTON, D.C. — Sena-
tor Walter F. Mondale will intro-
duce legislation today to provide
direct Federal assistance to
college students and hundreds of thousands of able
young people from middle and
downtown families who cannot
now afford to attend college.

Mondale’s Student Assistance
Act of 1971 would provide grants
and loans to college and gradu-
ate students, establish centers to
counsel students and parents
on higher education, and give
assistance to the colleges and
universities students choose to
attend.

“The rising costs of education
are forcing many students to
drop out of school, and prevent-
ing hundreds of thousands of
able young people from attend-
ing college in the first place,”
Mondale said on introducing his
bill. “We simply have to find a
solution to this problem, and
this bill provides a reasonable
approach.

“By aiding students directly,
more students can be helped
than if the same amount of
money were spent aiding institu-
tions,” the Senator added. “A
national program will let stu-
dents know that help is available,
without the necessity of a na-
tional search by the student to
seek out a given institution
which may — or may not —
have money available.

Mondale’s measure would pro-
vide Student Opportunity Grants,
ranging on a sliding scale from
$200 to nearly $2,500 a year, to
low and middle-income students
studying at post-high school vo-
cational, college, graduate and
professional institutions. Eligibil-
ity would be based on such fac-
tors as family income after tax-
ations, number of children in the
family and in college, and unusu-
ally heavy family medical ex-
penditures.

Federal student assistance
bill introduced at capitol

President Albree
This proposed
and presidential cabinet includes
James Eddy, Dean William, Dr. Dan,
Jerry Reagan, Mike Ziemann, L. J.
Turner, Leigh Almo, Roger Bun-
nington, Bill Hermert and Pam
Capistrant, and Matt Schuth.

Albree emphasizes that this ca-
binet will be strictly an advis-
ory capacity. The significance of
having representatives of the ad-
mistration on the cabinet rep-
resents an effort for the admin-
istrator to consider methods of
approach and he said “It’s best
for them to present direct
response.”

The President also hopes to
have the agenda for subsequent
Student Senate meetings avail-
able Friday mornings at the Sen-
ate office. “The Senators will
then have a chance to study and
to investigate before the next
meeting.”

Some of the coming agenda
for the first few meetings con-
cerning the orientations and
how they will be accomplished.
Tea-
cboard meetings have been
ru-
ces of the Senate and the Sen-
ate office. “The Senators will
then have a chance to study and
to investigate before the next
meeting.”

Some of the coming agenda
for the first few meetings con-
cerning the orientations and
how they will be accomplished.
Tea-
cboard meetings have been
ru-
ces of the Senate and the Sen-
ate office. “The Senators will
then have a chance to study and
the policy and method and
method approach will be explained.
Discussions of the Student Senate
budget shall be explained and
the policies and the methods for
the various legislative bodies;
administration.

The thefts are believed to have
occurred early Sunday morning
and are currently being investi-
gated by the Winona Police De-
partment.

Weekend thieves
strike at dormitory; losses total $800

Four recent were entered last
weekend in Merly Hall and
artifacts valued at at least $800
were stolen.

Richard Clark, 311 Morey, re-
ported to head resident Gordon
Peterson that a stereo, guitar,
and a pair of shoes, microphone
and a band was stolen from his
room. Tim Clevenger, a full-
assistant residing in 339, report-
that a pair of shoes, microphone
and a band was stolen from his
room. Gary Lorenz, a resident
of room 333, and Vernon Suchla,
moved from Arlin Peterson’s
portable radio.

Another tape recorder was re-
covered from Arlin Peterson’s
room 333, and Vernon Suchla,
personed a stolen tape
player, typewriter and a $800
stereo.
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Little man at the bottom bears brunt for bigwigs

By Leigh ALONE

There has been an almost deliberate lack of activi-
ty displayed by the student editorial board in this institution-
designed for the married student. The only outrage that
surfaced was the unconvincing justification put forth by the
returning student or the married veteran. The only reason
that made me question my identity, and the only reason 
that made me think I was going to be possible to please everyone. How-
however, this group is growing in numbers every quarter Normally I
would not care to get involved in this kind of argument. By the
Greeks, etc. but my wife and family tell me that being on a
ever a severely restricted income, took some sort of deration of
the conservative wing. We are all compelled to pay the activity 
fee I am convinced it is impossible and should have some-thing. — O. 
Schmidt.

A Mr. Charles Zane, the Di-
rector of Student Activities, stat-
ed that he agrees with you fully
about the need of activities for
your group. He would like to
have a task or meeting with you
or any number of your group so
he can get some idea of what
type of activities you had in
mind.

Questions to the Action Scene may be made to the "Grip-
le hotline" outside the Student Senate office in the SMOG. Queries
must be signed.

Hesely should adopt poll plan

TO THE EDITOR:

A word of advice to any-thing escal-
aging her own future by taking
the poll. The conflict over this issue
has recently come to Winona State
College. What I can't understand is
how the students seem to have
decided this and accept it.

The health center is their
own only and can be mediated
by the Student Senate. I feel
the poll cannot be unrightfully
or forcibly taken from the stu-
dents. I wonder how many people
will really have a say on its
future.

Many students do not have
a voice, they are like the dusty,
out of the way, out of the
mind. We should be pleasing
people in the mind rather than
just pleasing the students
who are involved.

The health center should or-
tain itself somehow. Right now
students need an effec-
tive birth control program
and they need to know where
their health center should be
understand why they have
the power when you are supposed
to be equal. My friend is a
parent and he should have
his say in the Student Senate.

During the Spring semester,
the health center will shortly
be put on the ballot in the
Student Senate election. 
I would like to hear views on
the health center and what
the students should do with
the health center.

The health center should or-
tain itself in the Student Sen-
ate. A poll should be available
to the students and they
should probably find another
job.

Jackie Vix
Freshman

Editorial

Do not hallucinate.
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**DORMITORY poll shows visitation policy popular**

The Inter-Residence Hall Council, acting as a sub-committee of the Housing Committee, recently circulated a questionnaire on a random basis through the Residence halls of WSC. This questionnaire was circulated to aid in future decisions on the current visitation policy.

The percentages given are percentages of 435, the number of questionnaires returned. The results are as follows:

How frequently do you use visitation privileges by having a guest?
- 37 One to four times a quarter
- 29 More than once a week
- 18 Once a week
- 15 Never

Over all, what is your reaction to visitation?
- 45 Very positive
- 36 Positive
- 18 Neutral
- 10 Negative
- 2 Very negative

Do you feel that visitation helps or hinders the academic climate by creating more or less noise?
- 42 No noticeable difference
- 23 Less noise improves the academic atmosphere
- 9 Creates more noise and hurts the academic atmosphere

Do you feel your privacy has been restricted by visitation?
- 346 Not at all
- 24 Not noticeably
- 21 To some extent
- 4 Somewhat

What effect do you feel visitation has had on promiscuity in the Residence Halls?
- 4 Practice has greatly increased
- 43 There has been no increase
- 7 A possible decline has resulted because there is less need for sneaking someone in for an "all nighter"

**Mr. Bauman announces 3 student grants**

Thomas N. Bauman, head of the Department of Geology and Earth Sciences at Winona State College, has announced that the following students have received advanced study grants within the past two weeks: Diane Suchomel, James Van Alstine, and Jeanne R. Sula.

Diane Suchomel, an undergraduate biology major, has been awarded a twelve week research assistantship at the University of Wyoming. Jeanne will work in the area of environmental paleontology for his Ph.D. degree. Jeanne R. Sula, presently the graduate assistant in geology at WSC, has been awarded a teaching assistantship at the University of Wyoming. Jeanne will work towards a Master's Degree in paleontology.

**Senior business student gets annual award**

Arthur Kokiel, a senior in business administration from Winona, Minn., has been selected by the faculty of the Department of Business Administration and Economics to receive the annual Student Achievement Award created by the Wall Street Journal.

**DINE AT THE SIGN OF THE HAPPY CHEF**

WSC-3 still broadcasting for instructional uses

by Judy Koski

The programming schedule for basketball games and wrestling matches has ended, but WSC-TV channel 3 is still broadcasting via a closed circuit for instructional purposes and through the inter-institutional television production center which produces tapes for other colleges, the Red Cross, and the Health Department.

One of the new features channel 3 has incorporated is a color TV studio of broadcasting quality. This is a first not only for Winona State College, but the whole state. Although WSC-3 now has some color capability, it is used only in off-the-air recording.

**Join the ORGANIZATION FOR CHANGE**

$3.00 MEMBERSHIP FEE

- Membership in Minnesota's only classroom teacher organization in the American Federation of Teachers
- $200,000 liability insurance with Lloyd's of London
- AMERICAN TEACHER — monthly AFT newspaper
- CHANGING EDUCATION — AFT journal of opinion
- Information on Legislative happenings concerning teachers
- Free attendance at MFT conferences, seminars, and meetings
- Educational Conferences and Seminars

**STUDENT MINNESOTA FEDERATION OF TEACHERS ATTENTION ALL PROSPECTIVE STUDENT TEACHERS**

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

To: Minnesota Federation of Teachers

For Information, send application and check to:

Mr. Bauman, production manager, hopes that students will soon be able to make use of channel 3 for such things as student elections, meetings with the College Deans and President, forums, and campus guests.

In its institutional phase involving other colleges, WSC-3 has helped to develop Trip Into Truth — Drug Education, Elementary Art, Business and Industrial Arts Projects. Funds for these programs come from the Higher Education Coordinating Commission.

Mr. Bauman has invited all interested students to tour the studio.
Whoever is chosen will have his hands full with an estimated 200 new students next fall when acquainting them with the WSC academic and social scene.

The orientation program, which is conducted by the Bursar's office, is one of the most vital orientation tasks of any student leader. It will be the job of the orientation leader to open the student's eyes to the total college experience.

Why Is Black Beautiful?

The Black Student Union is a national organization whose membership is drawn from the college, high schools, and community centers throughout the United States. The organization's goals are to promote the study and appreciation of black culture, history, and art. The Black Student Union is a non-profit organization that is dedicated to the advancement of black students and the upliftment of the black community. The Black Student Union provides a platform for black students to express their thoughts and ideas and to work towards a common goal of advancing black education and culture. The Black Student Union is a member of the National Black College Student Union, Inc., and is affiliated with the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and the Southern Regional Council (SRC). The Black Student Union is based in St. Cloud, Minnesota, and is open to all students, regardless of race or background. The organization provides various programs and activities to promote black culture and education. The Black Student Union is committed to creating a safe and inclusive environment for all students, and to promoting the growth and development of black students.
**Vociferous bawcocks attend nat'l tourney**

Members of the Winona State College debate squad traveled to the University of Houston, Houston, Texas, during spring break. The convention was sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta, an honorary forensic society. The team was rated “good” in overall competition. From l. to r. Ruth Greden, Roger Runningen, Candy Koblar, and Mark Nolan.

Student activities provides toys for WSC students

Mr. Zane, Director of Student Activities, has announced the purchase of almost $100 worth of new recreational equipment, now available to all students from the Student Activities Office in the College Union.

The equipment includes: a barbecue, basketballs, tennis rackets and balls, frisbees, fishing gear, yard darts, tetherball, whiffle ball and bat plus a cooler, all available for a day or weekend when an I.D. card is left in exchange.

Tekes refinish desks

The members of Tau Kappa Epsilon recently took on the project of sanding and refinishing desks in Roman Hall. Using sanding and varnishing equipment provided by the maintenance department, the TKEES ground years of graffiti off of approximately seventy desks.

it’s time to order your OFFICIAL CLASS RING!

Wednesday, April 14
11:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
College Bookstore

Company Representative
JOHN H. HEDQUIST

CHARLES ZANE, DIRECTOR OF STUDENT Activities, proudly displays his $100 “catch” of recreational equipment bought for student recreational use.

**CINEMA**

See It Now!

"LOVE STORY"
7:15 - 9:15
STATE
FRI. - THURS.

"MY FAIR LADY"

**GREAT APRIL SKIING AT LUTSEN**

Birds sing . . . warm breezes blow . . . the sun shines . . . and five feet of base turns to beautiful corn snow. It's the Second Season at Lutsen! All year we've been making snow for the Second Season, April 1 through May 2. Great spring skiing! Make your reservations now!

USE THE LUTSEN FREE RESERVATION LINE
1-800-232-0071

At the Bookstore -

- Clothing lines reduced 35% on special rack, including spring jackets, sweaters, and rainwear.
- Nylon hose at 25¢ per box.
- Jigsaw puzzles.
- Records
- Studio Ones, reduced on special display.
- JUST ARRIVED: new poster prints.
First home game Monday

Warriors baseball season split, 4-4

by Mike Loechler

The Winona State Baseball team completed its southern trek this past weekend and returned with a 4-4 record.

The Warriors started fast as they won the first doubleheader against Northeast Missouri State College, Kirksville, Mo. They traveled on to St. Louis University and split the double-header 4-3 and 4-2. Winona lost the first game, but reversed the trend on a four run rally in the fifth inning. Jeff Buss (4-6) and Loren Benz (3-0) were the top hitters for the day.

On Friday it was a double-header with the University of Missouri, St. Louis. Things didn’t turn out well for the Warriors as they lost both games by one run, 6-5 and 7-4.

On Saturday, the team went to battle Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, which was considered to be one of Winona’s toughest opponents. SIU won the first game 4-3. In the second game Winona’s Todd Spencer threw a three-hit shutout to defeat SIU 1-0. Winona’s only run came on a homer by Dan Halverson.

Winona’s next games are Friday and Saturday at the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee. On Monday the Warriors will play their first home game against Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire. The games are played at Gary Park on the east side of the city.

Apply for $$$

Students interested in applying for financial aids for the 1971 Summer Sessions should pick up application material in the Financial Aids Office, Room 208, Somsen Hall, as soon as possible. Parents’ confidential statements and applications should be submitted as soon as possible, but no later than April 15, 1971.

Additional information can be obtained by contacting: Student Financial Aids Office, Room 208, Somsen Hall.

Tennis Schedule

All varsity tennis aspirants are urged to contact Robert Gunner about positions on the squad. All home matches will be played on the city courts at Lake Park. The following is the 1971 tennis schedule:

**APRIL**
- 14 — Rochester J.C. (There) 2:00 p.m.
- 16 — Lorain College (Home) 2:00 p.m.
- 17 — Wisc. State U., La Crosse (There) 10:00 a.m.
- 18 — Double Dates: La Crosse-Winsconsin State and St. Mary’s College (Home) 1:30 p.m.
- 19 — Hamline University (There) 2:30 p.m.
- 20 — Winona State University (There) 2:30 p.m.
- 23 — University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire (Home) 3:00 p.m.

**MAY**
- 4 — Wisc. State U., River Falls (There) 2:00 p.m.
- 7 — UNI (Home) 2:00 p.m.
- 11 — Stout State University (Home) 2:00 p.m.
- 13 — Univeristy of Wisconsin, Milwaukee (There) 11:00 a.m.
- 17 — Northwestern University (There) 2:00 p.m.
- 20 — Hamline University (There) 2:00 p.m.
- 21 — Winona State University (There) 2:30 p.m.
- 22 — University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee (There) 11:00 a.m.
- 24 — University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire (There) 2:00 p.m.
- 26 — University of Wisconsin, La Crosse (Home) 2:00 p.m.

Free flick festival starts spring term

Movies have been slated for the Spring Film Festival, according to Prof. DeGrazia. "The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari" represents one of the very first horror movies made and "The Bell" is an Academy Award winning short.

Here is a list of the slated spring films:

- April 6 — "Requiem for a Heavyweight," and "The Golden Fish" (short)
- April 11 — "The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari," "The Zoo" (short)
- April 17 — "La Stranda," and "Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge;"
- April 20 — "The Bell" (short)
- April 23 — Wis. State U., Eau Claire (Home) 3:00 p.m.
- April 27 — Wis. State University, Superior (There) 2:00 p.m.
- May 1 — "Seven Surprises," and "Macbeth" (short)
- May 4 — "Bachelor's Day," and "Seven Surprises" (short)
- May 7 — Stout State University (Home) 2:00 p.m.
- May 11 — "Seven Surprises," and "Macbeth" (short)
- May 13 — "Macbeth" (short)
- May 14 — "Bachelor's Day," and "Seven Surprises" (short)
- May 16 — "Bachelor's Day," and "Seven Surprises" (short)
- May 18 — "Casa Annversary" (short)
- May 11 — "Heavyweight," and "The Golden Fish" (short)

International history society searching for new initiatives

Omicron Sigma chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, an international honor society in history, is seeking new members.

To join, a student should have a 2.0 overall grade point average with at least 12 credits in history, including survey courses, and have a grade point average of 2.0.

Interested students should contact Dr. Barzak in Somsen 104 or Dr. Barsky in Somsen 104 to obtain more information.

Chess tourney hosted by WSC

Recently the Southeast Minnesota Open Chess Tournament was held at WSC. Tournament results are:

In the rated section: 1st place, Dr. Kieselhorst; 2nd place, John Stellato; 3rd place, David Trytkiwski
In the novice section: 1st place, Dr. Kieselhorst; 2nd place, John Stellato; 3rd place, Robert Gunner

Following the presentation, a selected panel and the audience will be involved in a question and answer session.

HIBBING 71 ROCK FEST

May 14, 15, 16

Last Rock Fest Ever

Tickets Now On Sale

* • * • *

HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS

STEREO RECORDS & TAPES

SPEEDY SERVICE — SEND FOR YOUR FREE LIST

THE STUDENT STORE
PO. BOX 64
REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90277

Great gift idea.